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Background is a particularly interesting member of the myosin super-
family because mutations cause sensory disorders in man,The process of phagocytosis can be divided into four
stages. Initially, the particle to be engulfed must adhere mouse, and fish (for review, see [10]) [7–9]. In Dictyostel-
ium, MVII is required for phagocytosis but not other endo-to the outer surface of the cell. The phagocytic cup is
then extended around the particle, and a contractile force cytic processes [11]. Null cells internalize particles at only
10% of the wild-type rate.is generated to pull the particle entirely into the cell.
Finally, once fully internalized, the phagosome must be
targeted to the correct phagolysosomal processing path- As with all myosins, the motor domain (or the head) of
MVII resides in the N-terminal portion of the molecule.way and digested [1].
The MVII tail domains have been conserved through
evolution. It is these domains that are thought to deter-The early stages of phagocytosis and cell migration are
morphologically similar. In each case, the first contact mine the cargo specificity for each class of myosin. The
MVII tail has a region of predicted coiled-coil that pre-with the surface — particle or substratum — is made by
an actin-rich projection of the plasma membrane — the sumably mediates dimerization, and a tandem repeat of
MyTH4 (myosin tail homology 4) and FERM (band 4.1,phagocytic cup or a pseudopod — followed by spreading
over the surface. This spreading process is dependent ezrin, radixin, moesin) domains that are separated by an
SH3 domain [12].on actin polymerization and requires interaction between
adhesion receptors and the surface (for reviews, see [1–3]).
Consistent with the importance of the actin cytoskeletonAccordingly, many components of the actin cytoskele-
in migration, several unconventional myosins are involvedton are common to the phagocytic cup and the leading
in the regulation of pseudopod extension and are localizededge [4–6].
to the phagocytic cup [13–17]. There, myosins could regu-
late cup extension, provide contractile forces for en-Dictyostelium amoebae have proved to be a useful system
for the identification of cytoskeletal proteins involved in gulfment, or mediate adhesion. We have investigated the
role of MVII in adhesion during phagocytosis and, basedphagocytosis and cell migration. One such protein shown
to have a role in phagocytosis is myosin VII (MVII). MVII on the similarities outlined above, during cell migration.
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Results Adhesion of particles is defective
in the myosin VII null mutantPhagocytosis is defective from an early stage
The finding that cup extension proceeded normally in thein myosin VII null cells
MVII null cells leaves the earliest event in phagocytosis,The MVII null cells have been shown to exhibit a signifi-
namely particle binding, as the step most likely to becant defect in the internalization of both 1 mm latex beads
defective. Particle adhesion to MVII null cells was mea-and yeast over the course of 90–120 minutes [11]. Existing
sured at 08C where particle binding can occur but subse-methods [18] are too variable for an accurate determina-
quent internalization does not [21]. Null cells bound dra-tion of the rate of uptake at initial time points (for exam-
matically fewer yeast or latex beads than control cellsple, 10–60 s) that was necessary to determine whether
(Figure 3a,b), demonstrating that MVII plays a role in parti-the defect occurred at the earliest stages of phagocytosis.
cle adhesion. The observed extent of the defect in particleTherefore, a modified method that included a fixing step
adhesion (Figure 3a,b) can account for the reduced rate ofto halt internalization instantaneously followed by quanti-
phagocytosis in MVII null cells (Figure 1b) [11].fication of fluorescent latex bead uptake by FACS (fluo-
rescence-activated cell sorting) was employed. Deletion
The impairment of particle adhesion could be due to aof MVII (Figure 1a) resulted in a dramatic reduction in
defect in the trafficking of adhesion receptors to the cellthe initial rate of phagocytosis of MVII null cells in com-
surface. Analysis of the two known phagocytosis receptors,parison to control cells (Figure 1b). The rate of uptake
gp130 and Phg1p [22, 23], indicated that there is no grossby the MVII null cells is linear and constant from the
alteration in surface expression levels in null cells (Figureearliest time points. The defect, therefore, is present at
3c), suggesting that they have the same amount of surfacethe earliest stages of phagocytosis.
receptors as control cells. The rapid time course of phago-
cytosis (Figure 1a) reveals that there is not a lag time in
uptake, in turn suggesting that receptor recycling is notCup extension can occur normally without MVII
impaired. Therefore, MVII does not appear to transportThe two earliest events in phagocytosis are, as outlined
the known adhesion receptors to the surface directly, butabove, particle adhesion and phagocytic cup formation.
must play a role in promoting or facilitating adhesionThe possibility that MVII might regulate phagocytic cup
itself.extension was investigated by visualizing cup dynamics.
Green fluorescent protein (GFP)–tagged CRAC, a PH
Myosin VII is required for cell–cell adhesiondomain–containing protein [19], was expressed in control
Growth phase Dictyostelium cells in suspension adhere toand MVII null cells. CRAC translocates from the cytosol
each other and form aggregates. EDTA abrogates thisto the plasma membrane and becomes associated with
type of adhesion [24]. Cell–cell adhesion can be quanti-
the leading edge and with macropinosomes as they form fied by measuring light scattering in an agglutinometer,
(Figure 2) [19]. GFP-CRAC translocation to the plasma since the formation of aggregates leads to a decrease in
membrane was also seen at the site where the phagocytic light scattering [25]. The cell–cell adhesion of MVII null
cup formed (Figure 2a; see control1.mov in Supplemen- cells is significantly reduced (Figure 4).
tary material published with this article on the Internet).
In each case, translocation of GFP-CRAC marked the A second, EDTA-independent type of cell–cell adhesion
onset of active particle engulfment (0 s). For control cells, occurs during aggregation [24, 26]. At this stage, cells form
engulfment varies from less than 30 s to more than 150 tight end-to-end contacts that facilitate streaming. MVII
s (mean: 75 s 6 32 s SD, n 5 16) corresponding well to null cells appear to form end-to-end contacts normally
published data [4]. and aggregation streams also appear to be normal (data
not shown), consistent with the previous observation that
streaming proceeds normally [11].
Engulfment occurs in the MVII null cells at the same rate
as in control cells (mean: 69 s 6 31 s SD, n 5 11) and the Reduced surface adhesion in migrating
phagocytic cup is morphologically normal (Figure 2b; see myosin VII null cells
M7null1.mov in Supplementary material). While control Reflection interference contrast microscopy (RICM) was
cells never fail to complete engulfment once GFP-CRAC used to examine defects in cell–substratum adhesion in
has been recruited to the plasma membrane, the mutant migrating null cells. Areas of close contact (,50 nm) be-
cells fail with a high probability (8 out of 22 observed tween the cell and the glass substratum appear dark by
events). In most of the failures seen in the MVII null RICM [27]. Control cells displayed extensive areas of
mutant cells (six out of eight), progression of the phago- close contact with the surface throughout their length
cytic cup stalled (see example in M7null2.mov in Supple- (Figure 5a,b). In contrast, the mutant cells showed only
mentary material). These failed events were reminiscent a small area of close contact at the rear of the cell (Figure
of early experiments that were performed with macro- 5c,d). Therefore, MVII plays a role in mediating cell–
substratum adhesion at the leading edge.phages in which cell–particle adhesion was inhibited [20].
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Figure 1
The myosin VII phagocytosis defect is
apparent from the earliest stages and is
rescued by GFP-myosin VII. (a) Analysis of
MVII expression. A Western blot of control
(C), MVII null (KO), and GFP-MVII-expressing
MVII null (GFP) cell lysates probed with a
polyclonal antiserum to MVII. GFP-MVII is
expressed at levels close to that of the
endogenous gene. The lower, nonspecific
band demonstrates even loading of protein.
The position of a known molecular weight
marker is indicated to the left. (b)
Phagocytosis of fluorescent 1.0 mm latex
beads by control, MVII null, and GFP-MVII-
expressing MVII null cells. A 200-fold excess
of beads was added and the cells were fixed
at the times indicated. Internal fluorescence
was quantified by flow cytometry. The initial
rate is z10-fold lower in MVII null cells (red
circles) than in control cells (blue diamonds).
Expression of a full-length GFP-MVII cDNA
fully rescues the defect of the null cells (green
squares). Error bars indicate the SEM.
Attachment of the leading edge is lost during contact is lost for the next 8 s. A second, more dramatic
the migration of myosin VII null cells loss of adhesion can be seen in frames 60–68 s, and a
A high-resolution three-dimensional (3D) analysis of sin- third in frames 80–92 s. The cell is observed to translocate
gle-cell motility was performed to gain a detailed under- in an apparently normal fashion between these periods.
standing of the effect of adhesion loss on cell motility. A side view (Figure 6c) of the same cell illustrates the
Control cells exhibited the typical 1 minute velocity cycle complete loss of contact between the anterior pseudopod
seen in all wild-type (and control) Dictyostelium strains and the substratum at 4, 28, 52, and 76 s. The pseudopod
[28]. They extended anterior and lateral pseudopods on is off the surface for at least 12–16 s in each case before
and off the substratum and preferentially turned in the reestablishing contact. At 52 and 76 s the anterior cell
direction of pseudopods formed on the surface (Figure body is lifted off the surface. In some of the MVII null
6a). The control cells lifted and expanded pseudopods cells analyzed, the anterior pseudopod was unable to re-
off the surface during the course of the 1 minute velocity gain contact for extensive periods of time, and migration
cycle. This behavior is followed either by expansion of a was significantly impaired (see M7null3.mov in Supple-
new pseudopod on the surface, or by reestablishment of mentary material). These observations are consistent with
contact by an existing one and subsequent resumption of the RICM analysis (Figure 5c,d).
translocation of the cell body (Figure 6a; see control2.mov
in Supplementary material). Myosin VII localizes to the tips of filopods
A full-length GFP-MVII was expressed at close to endog-
enous levels in mutant cells (Figure 1a) and found to fullyThe MVII null cells, in contrast, showed periods of normal
migration interrupted by frequent and sometimes exten- rescue the phagocytosis defect (Figure 1b). Expression
of the same construct in wild-type cells had no effect onsive periods in which adherence to the substratum at the
front of the cell was lost (Figure 6b; see M7null3.mov phagocytosis (data not shown). The localization of GFP-
MVII was identical in wild-type and null strains. In growthin Supplementary material). In the example shown, the
anterior pseudopod is in contact with the surface and the phase cells, fluorescence was mostly in a particulate cyto-
solic pattern, but with significant enrichment at the tipscell is migrating in the direction of the arrow at 0 s. At 4
s, however, the anterior lifts from the substratum and of filopods (Figure 7a, panels a,c). Most filopods origi-
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Figure 2
The dynamics of the phagocytic cup are normal in myosin VII null cells. intensity of GFP-CRAC fluorescence was present around the yeast
Confocal micrographs of a phagocytosis time series. Cells cell. In both examples shown, engulfment took 95 s. Note that each
expressing GFP-CRAC (green) were observed by time-lapse confocal cell shows one previously internalized yeast cell (*). GFP-CRAC is
microscopy during phagocytosis of TRITC-labeled yeast (red). GFP- also recruited to the leading edge of the cell (arrows) and to
CRAC (green) translocates to the phagocytic cup and enables the macropinosomes (arrowheads). GFP-CRAC remains associated with
morphology and dynamics of cup extension to be assessed. (a) phagosomes for greater than 30 min following internalization. These
Control cells and (b) MVII null cells. Time is indicated in seconds from sequences are shown in Control1.mov (a) and M7null1.mov (b) in
the first detectable recruitment of GFP-CRAC to the phagocytic Supplementary material. The scale bar represents 5 mm.
cup. Engulfment was determined to be complete when an even
nated from the lower sections of cells. Some cortical local- A transient recruitment of GFP-MVII was seen at the
phagocytic cup during the initial engulfment stages (Fig-ization was also seen at pseudopods or leading edges
(panels b,d) in the middle sections of cells. In fixed cells, ure 7b; 0–45 s). Enrichment at the cup was no longer
visible once the particle was z50% engulfed. Interest-GFP-MVII fluorescence appears to be at the extreme tips
of filopods and at the outer regions of the leading edge ingly, fluorescence was also seen at the tips of filopods
that occasionally make the initial contact with particles(panels e–h), suggesting an association with the plasma
membrane. The localization was similar in aggregation (Figure 7b; 295 s) [4]. The localization suggests that
MVII is involved rather specifically in initial adhesionstage cells (panel i) where, often, the front region of these
cells was labeled (panel j). events.
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Figure 3 cells extend more filopods than cells in growth medium.
When control cells were starved for 1 hour, fixed, and
stained with fluorescent phalloidin, the majority (85%;
n 5 594) displayed long filopods (Figure 8a–d). In con-
trast, only 10% of MVII null cells (n 5 271) treated the
same way extended filopods (Figure 8e–h). Expression
of GFP-MVII in null cells restored filopods, with 91% of
cells extending filopods (n 5 139). These data suggest
that MVII may play a role in filopod extension.
Discussion
The phenotypic analysis of the MVII null mutant in com-
bination with localization data suggests that MVII is not
required for sustained contact between the cell and a
surface but plays an important role in the initial stages of
cell adhesion. Adhesion of the phagocytic cup to a particle
and of the leading edge to the substratum both require
an initial contact between the plasma membrane and a
surface to be translated into a dynamic membrane exten-
sion. The loss of MVII appears to decrease the frequency
at which the cell makes a stable contact with a substratum.
Consistent with its role in early adhesion events, MVII
is enriched at the tips of filopods, actin-rich structures
that make initial contacts with both particles and substrata
(Figure 7).
The MVII localization and null mutant phenotypes de-
scribed here are remarkably similar to those described for
the Dictyostelium actin binding protein, talinA. TalinA is
localized to actin-rich filopods and to the leading edge
[29], and null cells also show defects in adhesion during
phagocytosis, in cell migration, and in cell–cell agglutina-
tion [30]. TalinA and MVII both possess FERM domains
[31], suggesting that their shared functions are mediated
by interactions with a common binding protein or cell
surface receptor that is responsible for mediating ad-
hesion.
Defective particle adhesion in myosin VII null cells. (a) 4.0 mm latex
beads or (b) heat-killed yeast cells were added to control cells (blue) There are subtle differences between the MVII and talinA
or MVII null cells (red) adhering to glass coverslips at 08C. Cells were
null phenotypes, however. Most importantly, use of afixed after 15 min of incubation and adhered particles were
bacterial strain that adheres more strongly to cells resultsquantified. The results are displayed as distributions. The MVII null
cells have 10–15 times fewer particles adhered than the control cells. in a partial rescue of the phagocytosis defect of talinA
Control cells: 0.671 beads/cell (n 5 1374); 0.727 yeast/cell (n 5 null cells [30]. These conditions, however, do not rescue
2010). MVII null cells: 0.063 beads/cell (n 5 1629); 0.046 yeast/
phagocytosis in MVII null cells, and therefore the originalcell (n 5 2292). (c) The surface expression of the two identified
conclusion that particle adhesion was unlikely to be thephagocytosis receptors, gp130 (130 kDa) and Phg1p (80 kDa) is
not altered in mutant cells. Surface proteins from control (C) and MVII principal defect [11]. Another difference between the
null mutant (KO) cells were first labeled with biotin, purified from lysed talinA and MVII null mutants is that the talinA null cells
cells with neutravidin beads, and the levels of the receptors were
are capable of forming filopods (J. Niewo¨hner and G.G.,analyzed by Western blot. The positions of known molecular weight
standards are indicated to the left and the gp130 and Phg1p bands unpublished observation). Taken together, these results
are indicated by arrows to the right. can be interpreted to mean that surface adhesion is more
severely impaired in the MVII null cells than in the talinA
null mutants.
Dictyostelium myosin VII and mammalian myosin XMyosin VII is required for the extension of filopods
The class VII and X myosins are closely related phyloge-The filopodial tip localization of MVII suggested that it
might play a role in their extension or stability. Starved netically and share several C-terminal tail domains, in-
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Figure 4
Reduced cell–cell adhesion in myosin VII null
cells. Growth phase Dictyostelium cells
adhere and form aggregates in suspension by
an EDTA-sensitive mechanism. Cells were
exposed to standard shear forces, and light
scattering was measured. A low light-
scattering value at equilibrium indicates
agglutination of cells, whereas a higher value
indicates nonadherent cells. Control cells
showed significant agglutination (solid line,
blue diamonds), but this adhesion was
abrogated by addition of 10 mM EDTA
(dashed line, blue diamonds). In contrast, MVII
null cells showed reduced agglutination in
the absence (solid line, red circles), or
presence (dashed line, red circles) of EDTA.
cluding the C-terminal FERM domain [32, 33]. Unlike Support for a role for MVIIa in the adhesion between
stereocilia in hair cells comes from the recent finding thatthe mammalian VIIa and VIIb myosins whose expression
it is linked to cadherin–catenin complexes in transfectedis largely restricted to cells with actin-rich apical special-
epithelial cells. The C-terminal FERM domain of MVIIaizations [34, 35], myosin X (MX) is ubiquitously expressed
binds to a putative transmembrane protein, vezatin, thatin mammalian tissues [33]. Importantly, MX is localized
itself binds a-catenin [38]. Moreover, vezatin appears toat the tips of filopods and in actin-rich membrane ruffles
recruit MVII to junctional complexes in epithelial cells.in MBCK cells, a distribution remarkably similar to that
These findings are especially interesting in light of theof Dictyostelium MVII [33]. Given that the Dictyostelium
emerging role for actin-rich filopods in the establishmentMVII MyTH4 and FERM domains appear to be more
of adherens junctions [39]. Conceivably, MVII could playclosely related to those of mammalian MX than of mam-
a role in this process in the ear.malian MVIIa and MVIIb [35], it is tempting to speculate
that MX plays a similar role in mammalian cells to that
Ushers’ patients suffer retinitis pigmentosa in addition toof MVII in Dictyostelium. A recent report that expression of
deafness [8]. MVIIa is expressed in the apical domain ofthe FERM domain–containing tail region of MX inhibits
the retinal pigment epithelial cells (RPE) that extendphagocytosis in macrophages [36] is consistent with this
long, filopodial-like microvilli around the photoreceptorshypothesis.
[34, 40]. The RPE cells are responsible for the phagocyto-
sis of shed photoreceptor tips (reviewed in [41]), and
Myosin VII function in higher eukaryotes MVII could initiate an adhesion event in which the micro-
Mutations in MVIIa cause Ushers’ syndrome in humans villi adhere to the photoreceptor tips before their en-
[8], the shaker-1 phenotype in mice [7], and the mariner gulfment. MVII could also play a role in the extension or
phenotype in zebrafish [9]. Loss of acoustic sensitivity stability of these microvilli. In Ushers’ patients, loss of
occurs in each of these disorders. In the mouse and fish adhesion or of the microvilli themselves would lead to
mutants, the stereocilia of the inner ear hair cells that are reduced phagocytosis of shed photoreceptor membrane
normally arranged in regular bundles become disrupted and ultimately, to retinitis pigmentosa.
[9, 37]. How does this phenotype relate to the adhesion
defect in the Dictyostelium MVII null mutant? MVIIa is An alternative explanation for retinitis pigmentosa in Ush-
distributed throughout the cochlear hair cell body and in ers’ patients has been suggested by the observation that
the stereocilia, where it is colocalized with cross-links opsin transport across the connecting cilium of the photo-
between adjacent stereocilia [34]. If MVIIa plays a role receptors in shaker-1 mice is reduced [42]. This led to the
in adhesion in the ear, then the mechanical integrity of suggestion that MVIIa is directly responsible for trans-
the stereocilia bundles may be compromised in mutants, porting opsin to the outer segment. This conclusion is
consistent with the finding that MVIIa localizes with actinleading to the observed disorganization.
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Figure 5 Figure 6
Reduced adhesion at the front of migrating myosin VII null cells.
Reflection interference contrast micrographs of aggregation stage
cells migrating on glass. The dark areas indicate where the cell is in
close contact with the substratum (,50 nm). The control cells (a,b)
make extensive close contacts with the substratum along their entire
length. In contrast, the MVII null cells (c,d) make close contact with
the substratum only at the rear of the cell. The arrows indicate the
direction of cell movement. Images are representative frames from
time-lapse series. The scale bar represents 5 mm.
to the connecting cilium [42]. It is also possible, however,
that MVIIa instead has a structural role in the connecting
cilium of the photoreceptor where it might maintain the
integrity of an as yet unknown actin-based structure that
Impaired motility caused by loss of adhesion. Motion analysis ofis critical for efficient transport of opsin to the outer aggregation stage cells by 3D DIAS. Images show faceted
segment. reconstructions of a representative control cell (a) and MVII null cell
(b,c) migrating on a glass surface. The pseudopodia are colored
red and the direction of movement is indicated (arrows). The surface
is shown as a grid. (a) The control cell makes extensive contactsFERM proteins — a shared domain and a shared
with the surface while migrating. (b) The anterior of the MVII null cellrole in adhesion
loses contact with the substratum, causing the front of the cell toThe family of FERM domain–containing proteins in-
lift off the surface (4–12 s; 60–68 s; 80–92 s). The back of the cellcludes MVII, talin, and the ERM proteins. The ERM remains adherent. The cell is capable of normal migration once it has
proteins (ezrin, radixin, and moesin) are concentrated in regained full contact with the surface (36–48 s). (c) The same MVII
cell pictured in (b). The moment when the leading edge losesactin-rich structures such as filopods, microvilli, and
adherence can be determined accurately using a side view. Themembrane ruffles, similar to MVII [43–45]. ERM proteins
anterior pseudopod loses contact with the substratum four times
bind to transmembrane proteins that play a role in ad- within the 90 s period observed. These sequences are shown in
hesion and link them to the cortical actin cytoskeleton Control2.mov (a) and M7null3.mov (b,c) in Supplementary material.
(reviewed in [46]). These proteins also participate in the
extension and stability of actin-rich projections such as
microvilli and filopods [47, 48], functions that are similar
to those attributed to MVII here. Talin, too, binds to The fact that all of these proteins have similar roles in
transmembrane proteins and participates in cell adhesion cell adhesion and extension of filopods or microvilli sug-
gests that the shared FERM domain plays a key role in[49, 50].
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Figure 7
GFP-myosin VII localizes to the tips of filopods, to the leading edge live aggregation stage wild-type cells, localization is similarly at the
and is transiently recruited to the phagocytic cup during phagocytosis. tips of filopods extended from the base of the cell (i; arrowheads)
(a) Localization of GFP-MVII in live growth phase MVII null (a,b) and and at the cortex of the leading edge (j). The arrow indicates the
wild-type AX3 (c,d) cells. Shown are confocal micrographs of cells direction of cell movement (j). The scale bar represents 5 mm. (b)
expressing GFP-MVII. Filopods are extended mainly from the base of Localization during phagocytosis. Time-lapse micrographs showing
the cell, and GFP-MVII is enriched at the tips (a,c; arrowheads). the engulfment of a fluorescently labeled yeast cell (red) by a wild-
Prominent localization is seen at the leading edge, and areas of type cell expressing GFP-MVII (green). Time is indicated in seconds
membrane ruffling in higher sections (b,d; arrows). The pairs of from the first detectable recruitment of GFP-MVII to the phagocytic
images were collected 5 s apart from the same cell. Single sections cup. Filopods contact the yeast cell before the main cell body and
through fixed growth phase wild-type cells expressing GFP-MVII GFP-MVII is enriched at their tips (295 s). GFP-MVII is transiently
stained with Alexa-568 phalloidin (e–h) demonstrate that GFP-MVII recruited to the phagocytic cup at the onset of cup extension (0 s).
appears more peripherally localized than F-actin at the tips of filopods By 45 s, little enrichment can be seen in the cup (compare to GFP-
(e,f; arrowheads) and in some areas of the cortex (g,h; insets). This CRAC recruitment in Figure 1). Engulfment is complete after 70 s.
suggests a plasma membrane localization. F-actin is pseudocolored in The scale bar represents 5 mm.
red and GFP-MVII is in green. (f) A 3D projection of two cells. In
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Figure 8 Figure 9
Loss of filopods in myosin VII null cells. Epifluorescence micrographs
showing cells that are starved for 1 hr before fixing. Cells were
stained with Alexa-568 phalloidin to visualize the filopods. Control
cells (a–d) show numerous, long filopods. In contrast, MVII null cells
(e–h) have many fewer filopods. The scale bar represents 5 mm.
orchestrating protein organization at the plasma mem-
brane–cytoskeleton interface. The N-terminal motor do-
main of MVII or the actin binding domains of ERM pro-
teins and talin would permit adhesion complexes to be
stabilized by binding to F-actin. In addition, the motor
activity of MVII may permit these complexes to be re-
modeled.
A model for myosin VII function
The present data suggest that MVII may have a role in
the assembly and disassembly of adhesion proteins at the
plasma membrane. The F-actin in filopods and at areas
of membrane extension is arranged with the barbed ends
outermost, and MVII is presumed to be a barbed end– A model for myosin VII function in filopods. MVII may transport adhesion
proteins to the leading edge and the tips of filopods where initialdirected motor. The motor domain could be used to trans-
adhesion events occur. At these sites, F-actin is arranged with barbedlocate a cargo of adhesion proteins bound to the MVII
ends outermost, and in both diagrams it is not extended to the tip
tail within the plane of the plasma membrane to the tips of the filopod so that the proposed interaction of MVII with receptors
of a filopod (Figure 9), while assisting to shape the filopods at this site can be clearly illustrated. Top: MVII is presumed to be
a barbed end motor and could either move to the tip of a filopod andthemselves. At the leading edge of the cell, MVII may
then organize receptors, or it could be responsible for transportingbe translocated to the plasma membrane through its motor
a cargo of adhesion proteins bound to the tail within the plane of the
domain and once there, would organize adhesion proteins membrane to the tip (transporting only one type of receptor in this
in the plane of the membrane. Once the initial adhesion case). Bottom: Once localized to the tip of the filopod, the tail of MVII
may organize several different adhesion proteins into active complexesevent occurs, between either a filopod or a leading edge
(see enlargement). An intact MVII dimer has four FERM domains (F),and a surface, the MVII (or some component of the adhe-
four MyTH4 domains, and two SH3 domains (S), and is shown to
sion complex) would initiate a signaling event, resulting act as a scaffold for a multiprotein complex that includes the two
in sustained adhesion and actin polymerization. known cell surface receptors Phg1p (R1) and gp130 (R2).
The MVII tail domain has a region of predicted coiled-
coil, two FERM domains, and an SH3 domain [12]. Thus,
the intact MVII dimer would have a total of four FERM migration or phagocytosis. Identification of the responsi-
ble domains of the MVII tail and the interacting proteinsdomains and two SH3 domains, which is sufficient to
organize a cluster of receptors and any associated signaling is needed to clarify the functional similarity and difference
between MVII and other FERM domain–containing actinproteins. The two SH3 domains could then relay a signal
between the receptors and the underlying cytoskeleton binding proteins and how they interact with cell surface
receptors.to promote further contact with the surface during cell
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Conclusions 3D DIAS (dynamic image analysis system) motion analysis
For optical sectioning, reconstruction, and motion analysis of movingMyosin VII is an important mediator of cell adhesion. It
cells in 3D, amoebae of control and MVII null strains were developedis required for the initial stages of particle adhesion during to the aggregation stage on filter pads in DB (20 mM K/Na phosphate
phagocytosis and cell–surface adhesion during migration. [pH 6.1], 2 mM MgCl2, and 0.2 mM CaCl2), and then seeded onto a
glass coverslip and allowed to adhere for 10 min. The coverslip was
assembled into a Dvorak-Stotler chamber (Lucas-Highland) and the cellsMaterials and methods were observed under DIC optics on a Zeiss Axiovert microscope. To
Cell lines generated obtain optical sections of crawling cells, the focus was connected to a
An MVII null strain was generated in an AX3 Dictyostelium strain as computer-regulated microstepper motor. Thirty optical sections were
previously described [11] with the exception that the targeting construct recorded in 2 s in the z axis at 0.6 mm increments, and this procedure
contained the blasticidin resistance cassette, bsr [51], inserted in the was repeated every 4 s. Cell perimeters and pseudopodia were outlined
BamHI restriction site of the myoI cDNA. Blasticidin-resistant clones automatically using the pixel complexity algorithm and refined manually
were screened for the loss of MVII expression by Western blotting as described [56]. Three-dimensional reconstructions of the cell surface
(samples were prepared as described previously [52]) using a rabbit and nonparticulate cytoplasmic zones of pseudopodia were generated
polyclonal antiserum, UMN72, generated against a GST fusion protein as described [57]. Eight control cells and nine MVII null cells were
analyzed quantitatively. The figures were processed using Adobe Pho-to the C terminus of MVII (amino acids 1897–2357), and by Southern
toshop and QuickTime movies with Media Cleaner Pro.blotting [11]. Two independent lines, HTD17-1 and HTD17-2, exhibited
similar phenotypes. One, HTD17-1, was selected for detailed analysis.
A nonhomologous recombinant was used as a control cell line. Phagocytosis assays
The phagocytosis assays were modified from the protocol of Vogel et
al. 1980 [18]. Cells for all assays were grown to a density of 2 3 106GFP-myosin VII cloning
cells/ml in HL-5 in suspension and washed twice in SB. Cells wereThe S65T GFP cDNA [53] was inserted in-frame at the N terminus of
rotated at 150 rpm at 4 3 106 cells/ml in SB for exactly 1 hr to standardizea full-length MVII cDNA. Expression was driven by the actin-15 promoter.
conditions. Experiments were performed in triplicate in sialynized flasksA neo resistance cassette was placed downstream of the MVII cDNA
at 150 rpm. Yellow green fluorescent latex microspheres of 1.0 mmstop codon in the reverse orientation, such that the act8 terminator of
diameter (Polysciences) were washed once in SB following centrifuga-the cassette would also act as a terminator for GFP-MVII expression.
tion at 14,000 rpm in a minicentrifuge. The washed beads were sonicated
briefly to decoagulate them and were then added to cells to a final
Fluorescence microscopy density of 8 3 108 beads/ml. At each time point, 0.5 ml of cell suspension
was removed from the shaking flask and added immediately to 1.0 mlGFP-CRAC localization during phagocytosis was visualized in a custom
of fixative (1.5% formaldehyde in methanol) at 2208C. Following thestainless steel chamber with a 12 mm diameter central hole that was
collection of all the samples, the fixative/cell mix was layered on a 5 mlmanufactured to the design of Dr. Scot Kuo (Johns Hopkins University
cushion of PEG8000 (20% w/v in water) in a 15 ml conical tube andSchool of Medicine). Cells were grown overnight at subconfluent density
the cells were pelleted through the cushion by centrifugation at 2000in an HL-5 medium supplemented with 20 mg/ml G418. The next morn-
g for 12 min at 48C in a chilled Beckman J6 centrifuge. The PEG cushioning, cells were starved in SB (20 mM Na/K phosphate [pH 6.1] and 1
removes most noninternalized latex beads. Following centrifugation, themM MgCl2) for 1 hr to reduce autofluorescence and then seeded onto
cell pellet was resuspended in 0.5 ml 50 mM NaPO4 (pH 9.2) anda coverslip affixed to the chamber with vacuum grease. A second cov-
the mean fluorescence units of 10,000 cells were quantified using aerslip was sealed onto the upper surface of the chamber and TRITC-
FACSCalibar flow cytometer (Beckton-Dickinson).labeled yeast was introduced by capillary action through channels cut
into the chamber. After 5 min the chamber was inverted and the cells
were visualized using a 603 1.4NA objective mounted on an Olympus Adhesion of particles at 08C
upright fluorescence microscope equipped with a BioRad 1024 laser- Equal numbers of axenically growing control or MVII null cells were
scanning confocal system. Time-lapse images were collected every 5 s seeded at a subconfluent density for 30 min onto acid-washed coverslips.
using a zoom factor of 3.2. Latex beads of 4.2 mm diameter or heat-killed S. cerevisiae were diluted
to a density of 6.0 3 106 particles/ml in ice-cold SB and sonicated
briefly to disperse clumps. Once the cells were adherent, the coverslipsFor GFP-MVII localization, cells were treated as for GFP-CRAC with or
were submerged in ice-cold SB for 30 min. The SB was then replacedwithout fluorescent yeast. For colocalization of GFP-MVII and F-actin,
with 5 ml of ice-cold particle suspension. In order that adherent particlescells were treated as above and then seeded onto acid-washed cov-
could be counted by microscopy, it was necessary that the particles beerslips for 10–20 min and fixed as described [54]. GFP fluorescence
at a lower density than in the bulk phagocytosis assays described above.is retained after fixation. F-actin was stained with Alexa-568 phalloidin
A particle density greater than 6.0 3 106 particles/ml prevented accurate(Molecular Probes). Coverslips were mounted in Vectashield (Vector
quantification of particle adherence per cell. The particles were allowedLabs). Confocal Z-series were obtained at 0.5 mm intervals with the
to settle onto the coverslips for 15 min. Cells were then fixed for 30zoom adjusted to give a pixel size of 0.125 mm. BioRad confocal image
min by replacement of the medium above the cells with cold 4% glutaral-files were processed with MetaMorph 4.5 (Universal Image Corp.),
dehyde in SB. No wash was required to remove nonadherent particles.Adobe Photoshop, and Media Cleaner Pro (Terran) software.
The number of particles adherent to the cells was quantified using a
633 DIC objective mounted on a Zeiss Axiovert microscope. At least
For filopod staining, cells were fixed and stained with phalloidin as de- nine areas were selected at random per coverslip, and every cell in the
scribed above, but viewed by epifluorescence using a Zeiss Axiovert field of view was counted. At least six coverslips were processed per
microscope and 633 1.4NA objective. Images were collected with a experiment.
SpotRT digital camera (Diagnostic Instruments) controlled by Meta-
Morph 4.5 software.
Cell surface receptor labeling
Cell surface proteins from 1 3 107 control or MVII null cells were labeled
RICM with biotin, followed by quenching as described [58]. The cells were
For RICM, cells were starved to the aggregation stage in 17 mM lysed by resuspending in DLB (25 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 50 mM KCl,
Na/K phosphate (pH 6.0) and then seeded onto uncoated glass sur- 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM EGTA, and 0.1% Triton X-100) supplemented with
faces. Images were obtained by use of a double view microscope as a protease inhibitor cocktail (CPI, Roche Diagnostics). Labeled proteins
were purified by overnight incubation with neutravidin-agarose (Pierce),described [55].
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Dictyostelium myosin IK is involved in the maintenance ofwashed four times in DLB, separated by SDS-PAGE, and Western
cortical tension and affects motility and phagocytosis. J Cellblotted. The surface expression of gp130 and Phg1p was analyzed with
Sci 2000, 113:621-633.antisera that were generously supplied by Drs. Cathy Chia (University
18. Vogel G, Thilo L, Schwarz H, Steinhart R: Mechanism ofof Nebraska) and Pierre Cosson (University of Geneva), respectively.
phagocytosis in Dictyostelium discoideum: phagocytosis is
mediated by different recognition sites as disclosed by
Cell–cell adhesion mutants with altered phagocytotic properties. J Cell Biol
1980, 86:456-465.Cell–cell adhesion of growth phase cells was assayed in the presence
19. Parent CA, Blacklock BJ, Froehlich WM, Murphy DB, Devreotes PN:or absence of 10 mM EDTA as previously described [25].
G protein signaling events are activated at the leading edge
of chemotactic cells. Cell 1998, 95:81-91.Supplementary material
20. Griffin FM Jr, Griffin JA, Leider JE, Silverstein SC: Studies on theSupplementary material is available at http://current-biology.com/supmat/
mechanism of phagocytosis. I. Requirements forsupmatin.htm.
circumferential attachment of particle-bound ligands to
specific receptors on the macrophage plasma membrane.
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